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Election Returns
To Be Discussed
By Student Court

Crowd Expectera
Frosh-Soph Mixer

Student Court will discuss the
I ecent controversy over releasail; voting tabulations after ASR
elections at a meeting today at
3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
according to BOb .Becker. chief
justice of the StudIfet Court.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton stated recently "that "there ig
no administrative policy against TEI. AVIV, Israel, Nov. 7 publication of final election re- (UP)This tiny Jewieh elate,
turns." However. he did advise slitter:Jed between the mountains
Becker not to release first day of
ancient Judah and the Mediresults.
"The reason I did not release terranean, is preparing if necesfinal tabulations, With becaUse of sary to fight a life or death bat the small vote which some can- tle.
didates received,’ Recker stated. That is how serimis the Ise. 1,
-I felt that it would be better, as regard the Sinai Desert chess
tar as personal feelings were con- with Egypt which exploded thrve
cerned," he said.
into the worst outBecker also said that any can- nighta ago
of Arab-Jewish wa rfare
didates who ran in the recent ’ break
5.11f-C
1949
I tit
armi..tice agretASB election or any S.IS student
;is welcome to come into the Stu- mcnt
dent Union and get Jinal figures
of
Isr.w1.figtires 5aid six
on the election.
’Jeas and 50 Egyptians were killed
in the El Auja battle 40 miles
south of Gaza where the blinded
Santo:am. shorn of his hair by
Delilah, brought down the palace of the Philistines.
No more classes; no more books;
no more teachers’ dirty looks -for
A Tel Aviv taxi driver slimmed
three days, ans how.
sday. Arm- up the attitude here.
istiee Day- or rather, Veteran’s
"Six dead and not imp iwur
Dayis a legal holiday and there
will be no classes. The three-day
hut:esahida;e-AtlolitIA:ehroeirtg.e..""EiltTveysr
weekend will probably lie needed
by students in order to recover we fight for freedom or we learn
to swim from the shock of blue cassis.

Israel Says She Will
Fight to the Death

Vets Day Friday
See You Monday

Optional Dinner To Begin Activities;
Games, Entertainment Will Follow
SrS tr.
.6M "tit
l’at the
01111(Mo Wei At their u /Wit 1:41110. that rrl tls Fneth-Si ph Mixer, ailedules1 t.. logi off at I:Mt p.m in the 114en%, Gym
The evening will began with an optional dinner .eraial at vi 1 r
In the Men’s Gym. Stalest-al, salad, garlic bread. We cream and milk
are all on the menu. Gaines will
!start at 5:30 pan.
Mary Anti Bogart. eseertainmem chairman, toot saying just

Can’t Prevent War
If One Begins Says

POLV ROYAL queen finalists
(left to right) Pat Base, Rheua
Nell Chase and Patti baser
are shown seated In the babyblue convertible in which thes
toured the field at the (al Poly
game Saturday Meld. A delegation from (al Poly working
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
In coniunetion with Sail Jose
State students selected these Vol. 43
No. 35
.7.:?..-San Jeso:Calif, Tuesday, Nov. 8,1955
Rehearsals are now in progress three girls from among approxi.
for the second Speech and Draina ately 40 candidates, but a stuproductical of the seaeon, "The dent body election to be held
Barretts of Wimpole Street.".111i- at the pots technic college will
iter tlie direction of Miss Eliza- determitor which girl wilt reign
The Public Relations Commit
beth Loeffler, :is:iota:de professer as queen. The other inn n ill
tee will meet today at 3:30 in
of drama.
be designated princesses.
the
Starring in the stslk of Elizabeth
photo he Downhic JerryStudent Union, according to
McCarthy, public relations
Moulton-Barrett Will be Sandra
Sophomore Chuck Higdon accompanied lry a harem of sophomore
committe chairman. The group’s
Teboe, leading lady in many SJS
lovelies (namely Pat Parish, Charley Weber. Minion Waggener and
meeting
titre
has
been
changed
produetions. Wayne Ward will
I,, 3:30 lweausi of CIS* conflicts Barbara Dale) spoke to the Freshman Class yesterday encouraging
play the part of her poet husband
’if many el the members, Me- the group to attend the Soph-Frosh Mixer. "Maybe you too can meet
Davi,
i
Robert Browning. and
t at:Ity
beautiful girls like these if you come to the Mixer." Higdon finagled.
Moulton
Drawee will be Edward
The freshmen plan to. in a k r
Elizabeths
father.
Barrett,
hash of. the Broadway play "B..The parts of Elizabeth’s te.
lama Game’ in their entertainsisters, Henrietta and Arabel, u
irwrit which they call raiall)1
,\It,ir
I
nruirri:..:
be played by Sandra Lewd* alai
Party.- Drew, tor the dams- I
...Tembers
a
lid_
interested
Spas’
.11140 Barlettes.Her
will be Don West, Oclavitis: Robert ; are urged to attenli the re. ,1, Ruled Unconstitutional by Supreme Court Tilt
tortst4f>elk5’-ti.
,opt 4.44411).
P"k9 alu"""".1.1 from
r9ci1461
411X University.
aN644.1.144’
Johnhi&
Hopkins
war.
Baker. Septimus; Dan Knowles.’ meeting tonight at 7 cede
YVASIIINGTON, Nov. 7. (UI’) --irulings in two brief orders. There
Ernie Castro, Freshman Class introdiwial by Dr. George Itrunts.,
Alfred; ,Richard Thomas, Charles: Room 1.11. aecording In
that the Ilrofessor of history, political SriRobert Montilla, Henry and Rich- Squiree. teetisUrer and licit’, The Supreme Court. struck down were no ’written oPilltulla but both President, announced
more racial harriers today. It ruled ! actions evidently were based on the Sadie Hankins natter still he .’nee ƒ,1,1 isluestien
eh:in-man.
ord Styles, George.
Squires said the meetn tile)it that racial segregation in publie same reasoning as the tribunal’s held the same evening as the
Playing the part of Captain Sur
changed temporarily be parks, swimming pools and golf , historic decision laid. year harming Theta Chi All-Greek Shon.
tee; Cook will be Lee Devin. and bas been
courses is unconstitutional.
; Castro urge, the whole student
of the coming holidays.
, segregation in public schools.
Doctor EordWaterlow will he EuAny regularly Orbited 8.1S
The bigh tribunal also invali-1 iii, one of froday.:, cases, the I body to come to the dance after
gene Norton. Henry Bevan will he
shon. nhieh show producer,
played by Kenneth liuggi, Bella student is eltgible for membership dated a section of the 1950 Military :sintiees affirmed a ruling by the the
will he over at 10 p.m.
Hadley. Jane Hamilton; Dr. Cham- on the committee and various Code of Justice that allows tlw Fourth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap. promise
Ilse) Schmidt, representative
bers,. lvsn Paulsen; and Wilson, , offices are open for appointment Armed Forces to arrest and try a peals last March, outlawing scpar- from
Sparta Camp. woke to the
or electron In the near future. Iveteran after his discharge to ci- ation of Whites and Negroes in ,
Leslie Robinson.
urging them to come I.
,
freshmen
Three
candidates
for
the
vilian
life
for
a
serious
crime
comdeofpublic
play
are
being
parks
and
swimming
pools
Sets for the
Applications for eight appointed
signed by J. Wendell Johnson, and fice of chairman will be elected mitted while serving in uniform operated by the stale of Maryland the camp March 3-4.
Student Body positions close this
costumes are being made tinder the tonight at the Meeting and the overseas.
and the city of Baltimore.
afternoon
at 2:30 with two of the
RIG NAME RAND
In still entitle 1.4141w-artimw. tlft;
direction of Miss Bernelee Frisk.’ iseess. will le suleeited ttt aaier
posts yet to be applied for. en
In
other
segregation
the
case.
the
The
junior
class
may
try
a
leng
troduction dates have been set at of preference to the Stndent court refused to review a lower Supreme Court upheld an appeal :hot next spring and have a "big salons of Campus Chest Chairman
Cowell for -f seal approval, court s ruling that it is uncon- brought by three Negroes
Dec. 2. 3, 8, 9 and 10.
who were name" hand scheduled for their and members of the Student tenon
Squires continued.
’ stitutional for the government to b
from
Bobby Jones F’ub
Pb
Pro141. it W as announced at Board are still lacking applicants.
Plans for the Wintermist formal ’ bar members of alleged subversive licarred
Only one application has been
Golf Course in Atlanta. Ga. The sesterday’e junior elass meeting lay
March 2 are already underway groups front federal low rent boos- justices
’submitted for chairman of the Seunanimously ordered the Joe Clark. president
and will be discussed In detail .ing projects.
Federal District Court in Atlanta
in past years, the Junior class thi) Affair:. committee, I hie 50
at the meeting.
The court made ifs segregatinn
irceth
t c city to open ita has repeatedly gone In the red Plieation has herr, turned in to
golf courses to all regardless of ’ becauae of the lack of atten- till the two female positions on the
dance at the Prom. Some 54u- Revelries Board
main
l’heme of the ease on the
Justice
Hugo
L.
Black,
home
Economics
Buildspeaking
dents claim that the reason is
floor of the
for the court majority. said "We because not a well enough UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
ing at present is Arts and Crafts
hold that Congress cantle’ subject known band its appearing. So
of East Asia. Time ease was ar
civilians to trial by court martial the Juniors may gamble their
ranaed by Miss Martha Thomas.
like other civilians, are en luck. if enough nmnr‘" ran br
associate professor of home cvllex dation letters are being sent and thlc1 place winners will re- They,
to have the benefits of safe raised in the meantime.
Holmes.
to all fraternities for the Eleventh ’ ceive a duck and a chicken and titled
guards
those tried in the team were discussed also on r
The case features rugs. vases. Annual Turkey Trot which will I thg last place finisher will be regular afforded
courts . . "
I
Betty-Coed-Joe College dance
needle work, wood-work, .and other he held Tuesday. Nov. 22 at C2:30, talfarded a dozoti eggs,
contest. It was definitely derift,..1
arts and era’s from Japan. China. according to Ilerh Effron chairThe
free,
decision
ap
are/We
trophy Pill he
ce will hike plre ill
Java. India, Persia, and other far man for the event sponsored by anAnother
ae
the three that the dance
aided to the organitation from Army proection
ftr
Women’s (;m. Jan es ae
Eastern countries.
Alpha flit Omega service fra- with the motst entrants- that turncoat CH’s who returned to this the
WASHINGTON. Nov.
country last summer front Red the SJS-Santa Clara basketnall
The purpose of the exhibit is ternity.
spnieresman for the (Ind Arm
(hush
the
three-mile
grind.
The
contestants
will
he
nor
Cna.
hi
All
three
game.
campus
are
/IOW
civilians.’
to introduce the people on
The letters contain entry forms
has urged all prospects having received dishonorable dim’. rowed down to three by a cool !mulles Board said today "as ex
to the arts and crafts of the far and rule for the annual event Fitton
picketr forceto have caused
start training soon as they
l(hheiyn3first elected to maw, which has not been selected the United Airseems
Eastern people, says Kitts Thomas. which rovers a three mile course to
plane crash
pass the physical from the charges
will near longtnotint,Lines
with
Red
yet.
Voting
of
the
contestants
how
i
fob..
The exhibit exemplifies
from the Men’s Gym to Spartan Health Department. They must
last Thee
door by students day which killed 44 persons.
be
done
at
the
materials
function
in
the
life
these
Stadium and back. Independents be regular registered SJS stuattending the theme
Of the native -in his clothing. in may pick up entry forms and dents.
However. investigators have not
his home and in the preparation rules Thursday in the Student
GRADUATION CHANGED
determined the origin or nature of
Relay team members cane
or serving of his food. Miss Thome Cnion. according to Effron.
date for the January srail- the "explosive force" in the plane
compete
The
if
they
have
a
mernl,
believes that similar artifacts as
, disaayttoinaihtas..47conmIcharrnogii:id itto pErrri- which was hound from Denver to
A ten-man relay which is that bat earned a letter In tee
these have intrigued and interested ; open
Seattle at the time of the crash
Interviews Today
to
all
fraternities
still
at
a
Junior
college,
as
a
S.ts
centuries
the
the European for
and
ittously scheduled date. due to the The American At lotion Nils, 4
he held. The men will run feeshmatt or as a varsity track I
influenees of these are quite de also
Robert
;fact tht graduate:, will be re trade publicalton. said today that
Entrants w Ill be
finitely felt in the cultural en in relay fashion from the Men’a team member.
at the scene "have unon tine clearance and if of the Rorkefeller Brother Theo- , quired to take ?Meta. according investigators
vironment of moat of the people fiƒtri In 7th St., villich it. nearly eireked
an infraction is found the team logical Fellousattp program will to an announeement by Don Abt. covered et Wetter of a bomb type
300 t arch..
of the world.
hr disqualified. Effron stated be on rampus today to interview ?tante. Senior ches president at explosion" in one ef the plane’s
flobbard. ASB ereseien1
carto compartments
ttudents who arc ronitidering the the lass meeting yesterday
.ad aee cross-country nitre r
possibility
of
going
into
the
’
Aetivities
sell
senior
banquet
oNDON. Noe 7 (yr, Foreign
,
seeking
his
be
third straight
Christian ministry, according to date for the January gradualry Secretary Harold MacMillan. in
Hubbard set a non-hanchDean
Stanley
C.
Benz.
tilt
Parliament
today, at last unfolded
are
cap record last year of 15 into
The grants, termed liberal by
!""tilltr’ according In Ito, "Painful.’ spy story of diploInterviews for Blood Dine
The a mil will or gentle as it
toes 40 seconds. As a Sophomore
chairmanships, will be Dean Benz. enable a student who I In ether busters.: a committee mats Guy Integers and Donald Mac.
ruffles ynur curls
Hubbard covered the three-mile Committee
thj . afteronon at 3:311 n’. Is undecided as to whether Of not to set up a program for the senor Lean
The day 101 be warm. bt4cat rourte in 15:18, with the aid of held
clock in the Student Union, ai he wishes to zo lino the Christian ’briefing come,. ellieh is to be MarThIlan cleared Herbert nut
glistening pearls
handieap.
ƒordimi to Mytt Hertrieh, Blood ministry to beeetee the recipient effercel nest aranester, was 4r, tw. former Fara So.-emery at. the
Its the sante as far as cse ran see
Itandieeps
will
be
allow
rd
for
Pric Committee chairman
of a fellowship
.teented hy.Moo.iote. Settee brief Britit.h EmbassY in Washington of
Balmy hours in a jetfoil spree
most of the non’-experienced
t-PPIll’itileiey should he filed on
It pass his ’more e pense6 for log, which %till he re:pined f ir all charges that Inc was the -third
runners. and will be dc:cided
ars.
in
%city
they
Officr.
and
the
.1 year’s study in a theelegiral
Sm ill offer speakers and man mho tipped off MacLean and
rite rules corn-eider trop’s:. terested person 15 it etrome to senimary. After the seal: study. .seniotta
Burgess eattsiag them to flee.
oilier .portal ProP.411 stifled
’501 be awarded to the first Hare. apply for a chatrmausbip or be the student (le Wes
es if be would acquainting the Lroittfl, with the There is ."no vide:net that
tnaƒ work on anv 041, of the like to go into the ministry. Only reeponsibibties of hie after grad Philby was the tin off man. Mac,
JIM/hon. In the ;Ong distant
.111 those qualifying Inc their and to the first three team fin - various subcommittees.
those who have real doubts ma uation from college.
Milian said. He told the House of
masters degrees by She end of 1:11ers in the relayAll timse who formerly ap. to ’whether or not they should I Bob Bush "as appointed chair- Commons "We dealt know for
plied for a Blood Drive Com enter the miustry are eligible man of the contmitten. Members certain.’ that there 9.14, a third
this semester should submit them
MSS OF FOIL
applications to Berm 108, at
!Witte position are invited to ap- for the felldwbtp.
ƒ he winner of the Tueltf ’
of the rommetee include Hank man.
Etudy
cording to the (staditate
fret 1.4 01 WWI 4 Oarkey and a k::. ply fee the various committee
intereated audents an amnia,: Ramp. Jim Morley. Margaret
hT-101PHILbblON
Office.
clatirmanips.
fro’r the Horneeerreng Qeetet
appetntmenta with Rankin t M’aggener, Carol Luc, anlJeanne
wA....411Y0401v, ey 7 (tf’)
which is Barbara Dale. Second
centact}eif Deett lien;.
Lavey.
A rcup of ottora and sewspaptr
vsmsseƒsi4WOss

Drama Department
To Present ’Barrens
Of Wimpole Street’

artan Bail

P. R. Committee

Freshmen Plan To Spoof Hit Play
As Entertainment for Tonight’s Mixer

SAC Meets Tonight
To Discuss Plans,
Choose Chairman Segregation in Parks, Pools, Golf Courses

Today Is Deadline
For Applications
For )513 Positions

1

Asian Arts, Crafts

Featured in Exhibit

A Phi O’s Turkey Trot Plans Commence
Operations; Letters Sent Relay Teams

story.

Interviews Today

Masters Degrees

ArrEmrr stlib
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er.aepertsr4-411
spot
by thefoeSmihomore
Class. is Chuck Rigdon. In charge
of chaperones, Marian Waggoner;
entertainment. Mary Ann Bo gart: fond, Renter Merlenahare
clean-Up, Jun Adains: decoration.,
Dllir Quinn; comet% Dial Smith
and Ted Terzakite rules and regutat’MK Dick Takaka; tickets,
certis Left; and isaice, Ron
seltmidt,
___

First 1956 SJS Coed
Pk*ffitathing

Mrs Doris K. Edgar. head of
teacher placement, was happy to
4floolifIre the first teaching placement for the 1956 graduates tiiday. Nancy Costantinn. of Salt
Jose, has heen notified that she
will start work in the fall for
the San Jtsse City School Itlystent

Plane Crash Caused
By Explosive Force

Fellowship Member

Balmy Day Today

Ii

their alloted half-hour entertainuncut slot, but it will follow the
mixer’s theme: "It Ain’t What It
Dr. Avraham Biran
l’sed To Re."
No solution to the prr-start it
CIA3SING DANCE
in
Israel
is
possible
nation
as long
Sophomore Tom Burns and his
as the attitude or the neighboring five-piece band, the group that
countries remains the same. De. also played at last year’s mixer.
Avraham Wean. consul general for ’ has been set to provide the muthe State of Israel. told an op- sic for the dance that will rimpreciat ive gathering yesterday’ chide the mixer at 1030 p.m.
morning
T1445 event is actually a ;Mare
nd sock hop combined. Hale’s
theSpeoflkleilgieg litai.lediciirr:1%maumseptitcri:s
dcpartmerit store ha, 444,1144541 a
;awarded
Baran discussd the Israel point it our of socks to
view in the controversy between the student %tearing the flashmost
Aafi atilt ille;lirrot11141111g Aral; lest and
original soeli- according to Chuck Rigdon. genneighborina slate, reel chairman.
terta ’,intent chairman Bowanted to destroy Israel before it
was born," he said. The ennsid start also has set Bobbie I/Arnie.
general quoted instances when "my SJS thrush who 5 a n g at last
C lose friends," representatives mentlea Arizona rally. for a few
from the Arab statestold him their , willis to round out the sophomore
desire was to "take hack" Israel; Program. What the Freshman
fur
lClass is up to remains abroudett.
*TUG-0-liVAW
Aitmill
he otd:n(p. of the Arab states.’
Didi Smith and Ted Tergakis.
altitude toward Israel was the proposal of the United Nations for Past and present rla.:, president,.
have
:Mint workings between Israel and are in charge of games andyear’s
Jordan. The Arabs refused to sign arranged to repeat ’last
any agreement. saying they would ’ slIvret,419 -tlig-o-war" between
rileitruarnn .iilittiddfake hark their country. the sepacate sexes of both classy.
Thr mitser plague Hoar
teht.iientijobha,s, done more
ore traveling
sneaking of a nuabosi lit ,,,e;
Deuce vim
bon, niran said. ’I firmly lettsie
that a statement by the United be awarded to the Hass usith the
States (saying) . . . we Will 114.1 largest turnout of class mem
tolerate attempts (by the Middle bent. their participation and
East nations) to increase territor- Proficiency in the games. sod
icte and. we are going to supply their presentation of entertainarms In countries dedicated to the meat, as Judged by the actlea
West." would Iw a potent factor chaperone..
in cahning the situation. Unless Chaperones for the maser ate
this h. done. he said, the situation elass advisor Ardith Frost, Mary
in the Middle East win deteriorate ’Margaret Neat, Elinor M.
into a good-414rd war. If a war Coombe.’. Lowell C. Pratt, I,oshould begin, there is no war to well M. Walter and guest. Peon
stop it. Birati continued,
Rohm, elan in
, lar Wean. a native of Israel, who
UM/UNMAN
_

correspondents charged today that
some government officials attempt
to suppress the news, "manage"
the news for their own purpose’.
and investigate reporters who try
to PrY out leeitimate information.
A panel of 14 experts voiced
their views on government Odormitten at a hearing of the House
Government Operations Sulicom
mince whit h opened an ievesti
gation of alleged auppression
information
SAUK VACCINE REEEtTlt E
DENVER. Nos- ’7 wri Sect-,
toy of Health. Education 4114 ƒk. ci
tare Marion B Fallon wad hod.’
that preliminary data "conthatics
indicate that the Salk Ft& Vaccine has rut infantile maid* 70
to 7:i per cent among caecinatrd
children
tip al,o atc1 the lministration
ialiiec.. 4 fresh look at the echnol
(.1c:stream shortage" and th.ft he
and Mr Fiaeulomer discussed "a
climber of poAhle Intrrr.orellictits
and reƒiz-vOn., sitimh we are conId. tine ’
ERILL IN FAN 1MA
FANAMA. he, 1 (VT --1.ercocr
Argentine Fresident stun D. Feron
will c.et up his residence is exile
in Panama, a :.;okesman fog the
onetime dictator- said toder.
The sisokeidain said Peron first
will tly to Managua: Nicorogoa.
probably tomorrow, to pay.ha
pc.-s to lila "’poi friend,’ Prealdent Anaatailo

-

vIATI.61 $qlt *bairn - 3
. sassoptlwr
it unpins+)
SPARTAN

DAILY

Tuttiderv,

(7ckd

Nev. 8,

A New Jazz Artist
Is on Way to Stardom

1933

I
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Prititt_e:
State Students Thieves?

Dear Thrust and Parry

Dear Thic

I /tsar Haraida:

Havels(

difficult

the

to comprehend

Soerausa 1 am sure. Would

It La not so much the less of the book. but the

or do

us

you dislike them?
le

art

saki portray

yourself

achieved a most valuable quality . .

ability to know

3ourself.

have been Immensely happy to have known

as

you

Principle of the incident Maabe
much.

I honestly didn’t

by stating that they lack an inner Aineerily and are lightheartedis shallow It seems to

would

delibeiatelƒ take anything that belonged
else I hope whoever has it sill get

me that to go through

some good use of it

attaeked

the crainuter

lanelde

hardships

(we do have

these, you know). isn’t going to make

life any

easier. Lid harder both on our

the poor

and on

taken intention-

ally I’m sure it must have been an accident

it

Dear Thrust

sincerity quest.

wa.s claimed that you had the right to do,

proves

that

you’ve met

aincere

Americans:

Since the :human

it

unless he also
as professed, in public, unpopular views. Why would anonymity be such a constant tradition if it served no real purpose? Per-

being isn’t by nature, a lonely
not so

much of a sign of insecurity as it is a sign of trying

sunally, I feel that the policy of Thrust and Parry
ought to be compulsory anonymity for "all" letter
writers; then all would be on a really equal foot- I

to do together what one finds difficult to do alone.
This concept is a cemmendable not damnable one
Perhaps some day you will learn to look below

ing.

the surface and see the person instead of onfy the

human

veneer that

beings coat themselves

We

with

might

also inquire

how anyone is

Injured!

by

reading a letter whose author is unknown? One
must have very little confidence in his reasoning
power who claims an opinion is unfair because its

in order to hide fears and anxietiee.
I don’t say that Americans are the epitome of
wisdom; far be it tor me to make such a ridiculous

By

ters more than personality

The practice of anony-

;Ogilvie.

4561

popular opinions are now enshrined in "The Federalit !’

’PUBLIUS"ASB

11274

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I should like to congratulate the Daily for printfirst really worthwhile article of the

A couple of
weeks ago the "Shrinkers" won
three out of four games from the

I" series.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
With regard to the series of articles, "America
!Ind I." v,ritten by Miss Becker, I wish to state that: frats. "Now we’re looking for
I.
It is: true that most Europeans are appalled some real competition." Dr. Ogilrather than impressed by the nature and appear- vie said. ’’We’ll play other fra-

one honestly begins

thinking about campus society in America, one gets
uncomfortably close to the conception Miss Becker

ance of American towns and cities.
2. Europeans, whose social behavior is governed
by a rigid polished codemade necessary by cen-

has given us.
Americans, in common with other peoples to a
certain degree, hate to face any unpleasantness. So
avoiding

certain

lucky. as a

situations

which

nation.

have

turies

in

are

a sort of

thrust

plagued

of world

leadership

among the many "have not" nations. Reacting In
this, insecurity and a false optimism have retarded

world

solving our domestic

as retaining

the respect of the

community of nations

4. The Amercan lightheartedness, the lack of
Profound convictions which breed and unsmiling,
, uncompromising, rigid attitude should be looked

We are all sharing our personal

troubles

with one another. Our fraternities and sororities
have disbanded. The no laughing signs have been
posted in the coop. Yes, life is a serious matter at
last and as it should be.
BOB HOSFELOTASFS

WILLIAM W

BOB NELSON-- ASH 5220

LOREI.I. (faculty member)

"A European"

,.ƒƒ

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

tend.

Pastor

will

he

Science

Student

Organisation

Y

independent

,

P1 Room 127 tomorrow night
"’dock. Neal Hammond, in-

, !Arial relations director at Ford
dotor Co. will be guest speaker.
Ile will speak on "What Indus’al Relations Offers to the Com-

Art supplies

sanity."

Rent-A-Kiln Service

293 S. 1st Street
Open

Daily 6-9 p n-.

Mon., Thyr, Fri. 9-9

:to o’clock at
.Lu ch.

Dr. Jay T.
Thomson

and

We win most of the games we

can usually reverse

the decision
abil-

through our expert verbal
ity." Dr. Ogilvie boasted.

NEED A GYM COURSE?
"We’re nut QUM’ ready for the
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Don’t get the
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impression,

seems

that the "Shrinkers" are

planning
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wrestling
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o’clock.
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Social
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membera are
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SI
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Ii) play football.

One last word

Son

at Fri-

In
Tokyo"
a n ii
,"Laticisisipes
showed slides of scenes in Japan.
Osaka"
was
the
topic
I "Vico s of

Another problem arises for the
musician, he must improvise no

Dr.

of weeks we will even
take them on."
Activities Board
This might be a good time te
a project

dent

meet tonight at Dean Bressler, 67 Younger Ave ,

Spartan
.

Student V will meet tomorrow
night at S so o’clock in the Stu-

tonight

Kappa Phi will

’ain’t

day’, meeting.

conceived and .s it troves to the
ear, rothing csn be done abotrt it
It is there. and it can’t be erased.

Play because of our expert gamemanslup. If -we ever do lose, (an
its never our fault if we do) we

foot

mect tonight in the College ball team will meet today and tomorrow at 3.30 o’clock on the
.,apel at 7-30 o’clock.
girls softball field.
Industrial Relations Club will

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

W.

Thomas E. Parker.

110 S. 15th St. at 7:15 guest speaker.
Pledges will meet in the
Rally Executive Committee will
xecutive Room.
meet tomorrow in the Student
Chi Sigma Epsilon will hold Union at 330 o’clock. All offi- : rooster, $1 50
rush party for sophomore, Ju- cers, chairmen, and sub-chaiiPress of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
liar and senior secretarial ma- men are urged to attend.
FronlIon St , Sawa Clara, Calif
ds tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In
Rally Committee will not mu,’
..0rn 24.
this week.
Christian

Settings

Rules Changed

(.3iVin

earnination period.

Friedland

! ,eht at

Students make your own
Jowelry and C. fts

Stones and

"I think it, ord. fair to %earn
Mashie! us
alas one interested
that ue plat pretty rough." the
Head "Ilead-shrinker" pointed
out. "No si...seys or cowards
should try to play us and es-

Edruison,

more. Keith W. Johnsgard. Dr.

PubIt.hed dolly by tho Associated Students of Son Joss, Stole Colleq earept
Saturday and Sunday, during the colleg
year with one issue during each final

eetin
Alpha Phi Omega will meet to-

Enomeluni

sororities.

I).

Spartan Daily

tion to start wars. Lighthearted people live and let
ilive. Give me lighthearted people any time.

4743

emotion

St kettles attending the meeting of the International Students
Organization heard four speakers

Rita-

would have met Miss Becker’s standards.

ity

the

Foreign Students
Depict Homelands

the girls, though, to give them
added break "
The "Illead-shrinkers" team
consists of Or. Ogilvie. Dr.
(ieorge A. :Darnell, Dr. Lyle

The Board will meet today at "Ifead-shrinker:
"We’re
lookp.m. in the Student Union.
and
for
real
competition
Lighthearted fieople seldom know the tribula- 3:30
ing
no sisseys
courage.Remember,
tions of a lost war; if they do they are still spared
’gutless-wonders’,
or
owards,
the impact of a
vengeful victor-- because lightpretty girls in shorts."
hearted people lack the fanatical power of convic_
.

to Hamida

we no longer have to endure smiling faces on our

Copper

organizations

been committed by people whose depth and sincer-

Our eyes have been opened. Thanks

moils

tanecais expression is prons to more
errors because it can’t be worked
ever cr changed. On
the note is

advantage too. as we have foe

! upon as

Dear Thrust and Parry:

.

pecialls no ’gutless wonder,:
Ii id better stand near the net
Sr. it gets kind of ’bloody’ in th.tt
region.
OM yes, Dr. Ogilvie adviutil.
"If atLY girls wish to play us
they won’t be allowed to wear
shorts as we feel that this wouli
be taking Unfair advantage
course the girLs will face a d

cations will be slight, and that i ready we have several good lightan asset rather than a liability. The most the basic provisions of the rules heavy and heavy-weight con, helium!: crimes against humanity have invariably shall remain unchanged.
tenders," Dr. Ogilvie reported.

Smiling Faces Gone

BEFORE CHRISTMAS

faculty

1

F’11.51,7 r ISTITZAASB 10715

campus.

for the rather uninhibited

ternities.
and even

greater willingness and eagerness to perceive, diThe Student
agnose and relieve world problems of all kinds than
has lannehod work on
in America. Perception, diagnosis and relieving aeof modifying and slightly revising
tiun may be somewhat primitive, but the spirit is the campus selling stipulations.
willing. This is mere than 1 can say for most Euro- Johnson’s Rules for Contests, and
peans.
the date book regulations.

mirrors of world opinion .and laugh, if necessary, we
problems as well

little

and judgment. Nowhere in the world have I found

our cultural development. It %ve can obtain the :Ability to look at ourselves through the many different
will have a better basis fer

conditionshave

manners of Americans whose history and environment have not forced them into substantial refinements.
3. The superficiality of which Americans are
accused is the result Of superficial investigation

neurosis as we

national anxiety

into the position

living

admiration and respect

most of Europe and Asia for centuries. We’ve never
had it so good," and this material well-being has
produced

of crowded

PeoPie think

ohen musicians improvi.e Instan-

that one of the psychology tea..
be unbeatable," Dr. Ogilvie mo- ers is rather distracting to tro
destly commented The "Head- bers of the opposite sex. We a
shrinkers" have
held
several play with only one hand aga.,

fraternity members.

The observations so candidly expressed by Miss
Becker about life on our campus will seem un-

An

IAA\ 1. er1101.14.41

mined, because the composed Muwas Uwe Quarnit who
ie can be worked over and all the speaker
spent. on "Landseapes in Berlin."
rough spots can be smoothed over
by the composer. This is not so

"In another week or so, we will

practice games during the past
few weeks with some Theta Chi

Instructor Comments

ing the

we have been pretty

"Headshrinker."

a venerable American traT Ii e
inchdition and our Constitution is partly a result of this ! aentally, are a group of psychotradition. I am proud to sign this letter as did those ! }oKa teachers who play volleythree great anonymous letter writers whose un- ! ball in their spare time

Candid Observations

far

Head

mity in public letters is

tively

realistic to some. However. it

KEPIJNGER

Anonymous

go to those who have the teehnical as well as the
mental ability to do just thatcriticize construc-

Becker’s "America and

JOHN

i"We’ll take on all comersif
letters in the public press are the they are good enough!" This chalsign of confidence in the principle that truth mat- lenge comes from Dr. Bruce C.

However, when I am sick. I go to a doctor: to learn mathematics. I go to a mathematician;
and to find constructive criticism. I shall certainly

sasonMis.s

Psychotic Headshrinkers
Give Kids Sporting Chance

author is unidentified

statement

NORMA MEYERSASR

net, and seen in the background is that
rough, lough volleƒball player and Dead "Headshrinker." Or.
Bruce F. Ogilvie of the Psychology Department. The "Headshrinkers" are
to compete with an team that
-youra5501J5.’ ut "good enough" to meet them
photo
Prlrthult
DERE*); TIIE "bloody"

he a better judge of this than the one who requests anonymity? Certaiely no one can judge et

the

Spartan Daily.
being, joining a club out of loneliness is

and Parry:

Is it right or wrong to seek the shelter of anonymity for one’s views in public journals? Who can

But, just the fact that you were able to do exactly
what it

take

the
moment." Everyone of us has had
some experiences of the moment
which we has e desired to live over
or recapture at one lino or another.
IS IT BETTER?
Whether time composed or Improvisational music is better is
something that can’t be deter-

Seeks Anonymity

good that you do have

enough faith in human nature to repeatedly open
your heart in this fervent

let’s

ing hastily or on the spur of

Since you state, liamicia, that yuu have found

We

about their countries
It has been defined as "Execut- ! talk

ASH 4391

feasple who must gaie upon ottr said eountenances
no sincere Americans,

allows.

and a inner look at it
Improvisation started midi thy
priests of tribes. Doting then
innvocations to the gods, they
changed the speaking soil* to
51115415, (kinking that the gods
mould be Miter able to hear if
they did.

think anyone in college

I still do not think my book was

Ai

mixed in
with music to the point that 5-.Arne
SO

it sounded pretty eleat

was touched upon.
but that is about all. so now that

to someone
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HAA411rf Adint

improvisation
space

I trust people too

id the American
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self -1111* ...ha sentimental itches

be transferred lido music, because
from the time the einetion is burn
His style is a mixture ol a lot and the time it is expressed bj the
of things but the main one that mil:avian. it has Just some UT 1110St
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its force This last idea was
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was comiterpoinfing
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Ibsen while
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Thursday’s
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Tuesday I left my books in the Reserve Book
1 went to eat lunch. When I came
back to get them I found one book missing. It
was
of my English books, "Readings for Liberal
Education " I do not expect to get it back because.
I regret to says I did not have my name in it. Even
so, people don’t usually retuni things they take.

many things about us. and yet you end with the

In
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a Isms

of taking things that belong to others?

meanim

behind your wordy sermon. Yu claim to dislike so
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Holland
The
(formerly Holland Creamery)
Corner 12th & Santa Clara Sts.
Featuring
Pizza Napoletano
Pizza Alla Marinesca
Pizza Romano
Pizza Vesuviana
Pizza Al Tonno
Pizza Con Soliccio
Pizza Alla Marino
Pizza Alla Sorrento
Pizza Portugale
Pizza Siciliana
Pizza Lenora

and
Sven different kinds of Spaghetti, two kinds of Raviolis,

lasagna, Homemade Gnocchi and Steamed Clams
Pi/20 served daily. from 5 p.m. to 3 a m
Fridays and Saturdays 5 p.m. to 4 a
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CSTA Continues
Membership Drive
The California student Teachers
.1ssn. continues its membership
drive it, the red booth in the Out
er Quad. according to Ilenrietta
Te llo. publicity chairman
( STA. a professional organization for all education maims. offers a variety of activities designed
to keep the pi...peon e teacher
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Students
50c

c’ATRE

lit St

CY 4-5544

Western
PREMIER

’Budget for Better L lying’ Exhibit Is Now
On Display in Home Economics Building
-file sixth in a series of
leaves more time for various excitconstructed by the students of ing hobbies, and richer participaEd. :40A is ersitied "Budget for tion in family living," she says.
Better Living." The case in the
Home Economics Building, set by
Nancy Crowell, depicts the word
"Budget" through a wheel. The
wheel is divided into three parts:
time, energy, income.
Ifernian Duchser, director
The wheel shows how the bud- San Jose Junior College, will
speak
at a meeting of the Gradgeting of these three factors can
contribute to better living. The dis- uate Students Assn. Monday. Nov.
14.
at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.
play is directed at the junior high His topic will be on the
"Possihili
school age level.
tics of Teaching in Junior College."
In order that the budgeting idea I Buchser became assistant dican be a real experience to thesei ector of the Junior College in
students, a minimum amount of vs. I 1954. and in July 1955 he w-,-appointed director. He receis-crl
nety store items are exhibited in his AB degree from San
Jose
the case.
State College and his Master of
Arts
degree
Irma
Stanford
UniMiss Crowell chose this topic be
versity.
cause she feels that junior high
There will be a short questischool students need to understand
and answer period following t
that careful budgeting of their indi- talk. Election of officers
will
vidual time, energy and income al- held at the )Pjl1lljVlL u,f fhe ii
lows for more leisure time. "It also trig.

t rnatty

SHE MARRIED .

Buchser To Speak
At Graduates Meet

SARATOGA

_
1 Evoryono Is talking
about tho groat

CONTROVERSIAL
I ___i,C__:; The
1/4,4 .ig.ljame,,
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ORIGINAL

UNCENSORED MC/710Pq.:4

"A frank study of the
emotional upheavals of
two adolescents...can.
did and explicit!’
hilt,

Silver Sabers To Initiate
New Members Tonight
Silver Sabers, honorary Ann:.
ROTC military society, will initiate 30 new members in a ceremony tonight at the home of Major Dean M. Bressler. 67 Younger Ave., San Jose. according to
Richard Reese, president of the
:.roup.
Membership in the ,oeiety is
open to upper division ArmyROTC students. The meeting tonight will be the second initiation
I held by Silver Sabers this 2,01710!-

STUDIO

ter.

Classifieds

Janet leIgh Betty Gortett
Jock ternmon
Cinemascope & TechniLolor

Phis

FOR RENT

"THE GUN THAT
WON THE WEST"

Room with kitchen privileges for
boys. Linen included. $25 per
month. 561 S. 7th St.

Furnished apartment for three
CY4-2902, Vera A. Smith. 357

TOWNE

Rooms and kitchen privileges
across street from campus. New
beds. off street parking. 417 E.
San Antonio or call C113-4830.

CALIFORNIA

For rent two blocks from collegeroom with or without kitchen privileges for one or two male
students. Available Nov. 15. 491
S. 7th St

AT4 Cefth SOc

" The Desperate Hours"

How ,c, Ergo,’ frecloc Morch
" THE GOLDEN MISTRESS"

UNITED ARTISTS
" LUCY GALLANT"

( onto ION HESTON - Jam wYMIAN
-

TWINKLE IN GODS EYE

Co-op

Dr. Gilbreth is better known as
;he mother of the twelve children
iIi the book "Cheaper by the Dozen " She has written four books
herself and collaborated with her
husband on several others.
Dr. Gilbrcth has served on the
faculties of Purdue University,
Culture I ---

General

nriionio

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
’,km
Service

lie

h.

"Love Is a Many
Splendored Thing"

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry s)
We give S & H Green Stamps.

12:43 to 3 p.m. in Morris DaH
Auditorium, Miss Barbara NI .
son of the Testing Office .
)10Unces.
Students who arc going to take
the test must siign up beforehand in Room 19. The test is designed for graduate students and
seniors who have not taken the
test. states 41,iss

MAKE IT A GOOD ONE:

. .,

Remember

It’s the

CENTER

kƒ;.

Diamond That (ounts

at
State College Mkt.
Fresh Meats
Quality Foods
8th &San Ludo

1,1,/,,,z. I

"OWN/111ƒƒƒ11M1
ƒƒƒƒ111h,
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... priced a«ording to the diamond

50’

Immediate Service

by Well-Trained Student’,

Shave
25c

24 Chairs . . . No Waiting

Moler Barber College
All work supotvd by 1.1consed Instructor,
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
5 minutes walk from S.J.S.
Open 8 to 6 Monday thru Sal.

HOT LUNCHES

Choose this solitaire
$100 to $500

45c & up
30c

One of her biggest momentsrcceising her ring!
Make it a good one! For the diamond ring torn
by the bride-to-be Ilk ill be worn foresee.
Proctor’s recommends the dcsign shown here. Is
is today’s version of the classic Tiffany setting. An
elegantly simple 14K gold mounting. glorifying a
single diamondin unquestionably good taste
Dollar-wise, this design has many advantages.
Because the all.imponant center diamond is the
owl* didomud, it is larger and finer than if part of
the cost Iƒ cm into surrounding diamonds.

No Money Down
Convenient Tet rns

Breakfast Served MondaySaturday
Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c
Waffles-25c

Since the price of such ring depends for the
most part upon the diamond itself, Proctor’s can
offer this dcsign at from $100 to $500. It’s the
sift of the fine diamond which determines price.
SO this design may he had according to the amount
you wish to irons.
Prottoes ’maws )01, to see it, and also the matching wedding rings for bride and groom. Asail
yourself of convenient terms. Prices SVC exscdy the
same., cash or credit. Pay no money down, no inteicst, no extras. no carrying charges!

Open Thursday until 9 p.m.

T1114. PIGPEN

ewe/et

91 SO. FIRST STREET

Open Week Days 7 a.m.

-s-*"

When you’re the star ol the play,
The Big Man of the Day,
You deserve a bouquethave a CAMEL!

for two men. Good food
and beds. 11 meals. 348 S. 11th St.

Male student to share furnished
apartment. $30 per month. plus
phone and utilities. Would prefer
a student working in San Jose the
year around. 470 S. 3rd St. Apt.
CY2-9186.

FOR SALE
47 Olds 4", good shape, $180.

Hus

Call CY4-2439.

KING’S THIEF*

MAYFAIR

Ma’s 24" tricycle or will trade
for girl’s. Phone Ext. 303, 4th and
San Fernando streets

" NOW TO *AMY A ASItlIONAlit

WANTED

Ef

13 ’Pr‘ SI’

Share expenses and driving to
Los Angeles. Leave Friday, Nov.
II. Return Sund
Nov. 13. CY75994.
- -

- ply, ’ SEVIN CITIES OF 1101.15
ƒ,Is with ASS Cords

STEAK

You volt find
the fine.i

Its a psychological fact Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you’ie a smoker,
remember
mote people get more

pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other Ligarettel
No othei cigarette is
so rich-tasting, yet so nuld!

HOUSE
Roost Peel
Geovy
115t

feed

to,ge bottle
of Milk

ARCHIE S

10t
_

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

illootioasinnoodsoometleaenellaillellaillelle1111111Man

CY. 5-9897

by 9.00

Out by 500
at No Earl() Charge

be given today from

GET A FLAT-TOP
BETWEEN CLASSES

9th & San Antonio

Snappy service, snappy shut
happy boy friend. happy skilt

Culture Test Today
The

loi.e yowl slie s \ails
in/1n and Andy lot
Dying, Cleaning old heparin!)

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN

The test will ht- 1.:1% en Dec to,
at sail Jose Stale for those %In)
can qualify and are interested.

Test will

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP

Rem and board for men. 160
S. 9th St. CY5-7604.

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN

545 South Second

resentatise of the Department of
the Arms.

Dr lili.uui GLIbreth, consulting engineer and pioneer in timemotton studies spoke to the Bay
District California Monte Economies Assn. Saturday, announced
Mks Anna Low, assistant professor of home economics.

Rutgers University, and Newark’
College of Engineering.
SJS home economics majors
and faculty attended the meetini
which was held at the Mark 11..pkins Hotel in San Francisco where
Dr. Gilbreth spoke.

RELLE MANOR has a vacancy
for girls. Room and board. 260
S. 11th St., CY 5-9675

7,

ARCHIE’S

Itepresentatis es horn agencies
of the federal goscrnment will
he on campus gotta. until I P.m.
in the Placement ()ike in order
to discuss, the new I ederal (if ii
ben ice Entrance Esamination
with interested graduate students
and seniors. The tcam also AA ill
lie on campus Dom 9 a.m. until
12 noon tomorrim. according to
F:tlitenc Bowden. t 1st! serf ire rep-

Dr. Lillian Giibreth
Speaks To Bay Area
Home Ec Group

S. Itth St.

"THE GATE OF HELL"
,,ner of 18 Awards
2 OSCARS IN COLOR

"

Exam Talks Today

HAMBURGERSserved with fr. tries

"My Sister Eileen"

"

Personnel tests will be given today in the Morris Dailey ,suaitor.
turn to two classifications of students. according to Barbara Mason
of the Testing Office.
Students who have not take any
of these tests and need to do so
before registration for this semester may take them from 12:45 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
Tests will be given from I2’:45
p.m. to 320 p.m. to students who
took the reading and intelligence
tests for admission, but have never
taken the remainder.
This is the last time these tests
will he given for those needing
them to complete registration. Miss
Mason announced.

ChStS

SHE LOVED .

1

A membership in CSTA entitles
the holder to attend local, regional
and state conventions and to receive special placement benefits after obtaining his credential. The
member also has an opportunity to
hear professional speakers and sec
excellent movies dealing with education problems.
The booth is open daily from
9-30 a.m. to :30 p.m. in the Outer
Quad. Annual membership dues
arc $3.50.

Son Joses Friendly

400 S

abreast of current news in the field
of education

Personnel Tests
Given Today Only
In Morris Dailey

I. 1

Ilars04.

